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Chapter 182 A Large Bruise On His Leg

Initially, he thought that after such a terrible accident… Ryan had no fate with his child in this lifetime. But He didn't expect Elena

to be pregnant. He had to admit that this was the blessing of his ancestors.

"She is not my mother. I have never admitted it. Don't say such things again in the future.”

Ryan coldly reminded Charles to not mention the relationship between Amanda and him for no reason.

Charles sighed helplessly. "It has been so many years. Can't you let go? No matter what, she has raised you. Even if you don't

want to give any credit, she still had worked hard. "

"That's just what you think. It has nothing to do with me. Alright. Let's do it this way. Tomorrow night, I will bring Elena back.”

Without waiting for Charles to speak, Ryan hung up the phone.

At this time, Elena came out of the bathroom. She looked that the expression on his face was not good and asked. “What

happened?”

Ryan told Elena about this matter. Elena did not say anything. Charles was Ryan's father, so it was inevitable for him to take a

look. Even if she didn’t want to go, she had no option.

"I have already thought about it. Staying in the country is not safe. I will bring you to Western Europe next week. It will be safer

there."

At this time, almost all the people around them had already known about Elena’s pregnancy. Although many people were happy

for them, but there were even more people who couldn’t digest this news.

With Amanda, Roman, Amara and the Lewis family around, they would try all their means to hurt Elena and their innocent child.

He couldn’t just sit and watch his family got destroyed.

"There's no need to go through so much trouble. I'm not used to living there. Besides, I'm worried that my mom will be here too.

Didn't you want to help me investigate that Director Scott? If there's really a problem, let's hurry up and bring my mom back.”

Elena had always been worried about what Ryan had said.

Ryan had already sent someone to investigate. This matter was definitely not as simple as what Director Scott had said. It had

been five years and nothing had changed, so there must be something strange about it.

But he couldn’t say it loud at this moment, otherwise she would be more worried.

"Alright. Let's not talk about this anymore. Let's get some rest early. Don't worry about those matters. Just worry about our child.”

Ryan spoke slowly and placed her on the bed and tucked her with the blanket.

Looking at his careful expression and how he had been taking care of her all day long, Elena said jokingly. “Now that the baby is

here, you only care about him. It seems that by the time he arrives, you will have already forgotten about me.”

Hearing this Ryan smiled just faintly, “How can that be? I care about the size, don’t worry. If I were to neglect you, how can my

child have siblings in the future?”

Ryan was not the kind of person who would forget his wife after having a child. His wife would be pregnant for ten months and

his heart ached for her. No matter how many children he had in the future, Elena would always be his first priority.

His ambitious words made Elena blush. She looked at the man in front of her with a red face. “Disgusting.”

Ryan smiled and laid beside her, holding her in his arms.

When Elena laid on the bed, she saw that Ryan's slender leg was purple and there was a large bruise on it. She instantly sat up.

"What's going on? Why did your good leg become like this?"

Only then did Ryan remember that Tina that woman pinched his leg when she came this morning.

"When Tina came in, she pinched my leg. Roman and the others probably suspected that there was something wrong with my

leg.”

After all who would have thought that a cripple in this lifetime, could be a father? It was inevitable that they were suspecting him.

Hearing this, Elena gritted her teeth. “This man is so cautious. In the end, he only came to check on you because he was not

confident enough.”

The more such a person was like this, the more Elena looked down on him. If he competed openly, perhaps she would still respect

her opponent. But they liked to stab in the dark. They were shameless.

"It was just that it was really hard to endure at that time. You don't know that my legs are becoming more and more sensitive

now." Ryan complained incessantly.

"Don't worry. I will get it back from Tina."

Elena was a person who would never want to suffer a loss. Furthermore, Ryan had done so much for her, so she had to get justice

for him no matter what.

"I have to say, there are many benefits after marrying. In the past, I could only bear such things by myself. Now, my wife is

supporting me and fighting for me." Ryan sighed with emotion. It was really his fortune to marry her.

"Are you a fool? Don't you know to dodge? Even if your legs can't move, your hands can't move either?"

Elena looked at the mark on Ryan's thigh and felt that the woman was really insidious. She clearly said that she liked Ryan, but

she still ruthlessly attacked him.

Seeing the bruise, Elena’s heart ached and she took out the medicine box to put some ointment on his thigh.

Seeing his wife's caring look, Ryan felt an indescribable sweetness in his heart. It had been a long time since he had this kind of

feeling.

It was only ever since he met this little girl that there was so much sunlight in his world.
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